
Welcome to IOSH Chiltern Branch



World Safety Day 

Thursday, 28 April 2022 is World 
Day for Safety and Health at 
Work and Workers' Memorial 
Day. 

This day was declared by the 
International Labour 
Organisation (ILO) to focus on 
preventing occupational 
accidents and diseases globally

The day provides an opportunity 
to reflect on how to prevent 
occupational deaths, injuries, 
diseases and illnesses.

It is also a day to remember 
those who have died from a 
work-related injury or illness.



Agenda

13:00 AGM
 Welcome by Branch Chair Melissa Mark
 Apologies for Absence
 Branch Chair Report – What Have we Achieved this year
 Communications Update
 Confirmation of Principal Branch Officers and Chair for 2022
 Confirmation of Members to Branch Committee for 2022
 Key IOSH Updates
 Membership Engagement 
 Branch Lookahead

13:35 Open Floor/Q&A from attendees 

13:45 Modern Recruitment Presentation

14:45 Q&A/Informal discussion

15:00 Close



Welcome and Chair’s Report  - Melissa  



Chiltern Branch Membership

• 605 members

• Majority of members are Tech, 
Grad IOSH or CMIOSH 

• In 2021
• 6 members have achieved 

CMIOSH Status
• 1 member achieved CFIOSH 

status
• 31 new members joined the 

branch

• Branch Diversity – 25% of 
members are female 
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Chiltern Branch Membership

Chartered Member Graduate Technical Affiliate

Chartered Fellow Students Associate Others



Our Membership 



Our Membership 



Chiltern Branch 2021 – Another successful year in 
spite of pandemic 

• Maintained a cadence of virtual meetings 

• Face to Face meeting held in Mar 2022 – first FTF since early 20220

• Continue to garner interest from international IOSH members

• Social Media presence
• Increased Linkedin followers from ~1000 to 1250

• 802 followers on Twitter

• Delivered a successful Summer School back to basics series July and August 2021. Some 
of the feedback comments from attendees have included:

• ‘Short, sharp, informative - in today's busy world just what you need as a little reminder, 
well done’ 

• ‘Really good thought to have this summer series of events - well done Chiltern Branch’
• ‘This was one of THE BEST events I have attended. It was brilliant. Thank you for arranging 

it and making it available for others outside the region/organization to attend. Very much 
appreciate. Thanks to all who were involved’

• ‘Thanks for a really informative session with helpful links to sites of use’
• ‘An excellent well arranged meeting with good speaker on a very relevant topic.’
• A really useful session. I like some of the practical ideas in the presentation.



Chiltern Branch 2021 Virtual and Face to Face Events

• 16 interactive virtual meetings
• >1600 attended (incl non-members)
• 500+ registrations for Working at height 

– Selecting alternative means of access
and Asbestos Management session 
presented by Louis Hosking

• Five events with 100+ attending
• Joint collaboration with other branches 

for summer school series
• Joint event with EWMG for sustainability 

theme event - Climate Change -
Opportunities for the OSH professional 

• Event survey feedback highlights
• 90% rated events 4+
• 96% stated met or exceeded 

expectations and presentation 
was informative 



.
Chiltern Branch 2021 Virtual Events

Date of meeting Topic / Meeting Title Alignment to IOSH objectives Registered Attendance 
09/06/2021 Looking back at COVID - A Regulator's perspective Technical - Risk Management 246 154

23/06/2021
Weird Science - How does the safety expert protect our scientists and 
community from disease? Technical - Risk Management 166 78

07/07/2021 Future Leaders Program - Academic Journey of the OSH Professional Core - Leadership and Management 224 91

17/07/2021

Risk assessment – leading in to PUWER and Machine guarding – 
including safety devices, control systems + robots in production 
(swapped with WAH) Technical - Risk Management 52 31

21/07/2021 Manual handling Technical - Risk Management 81 59
28/07/2021 Working at height Technical - Risk Management 516 223
04/08/2021 LOLER Technical - Risk Management 219 135
11/08/2021 Slips and trips Technical - Risk Management 165 93
18/08/2021 Chemical Management Technical - Risk Management 153 90
25/08/2021 Asbestos Risk Management Technical - Risk Management 512 229
01/09/2021 PPE - Protecting Individuals from head to toe Technical - Risk Management 142 96
21/10/2021 Climate Change - Opportunities for the OSH professional Technical - Sustainability 

17/11/2021
Stress Prevention and Mental Health in the Workplace
Drug and Alcohol in the workplace Technical - Risk Management 79 60

08/12/2021 Annual Legal Update Technical - Health and Safety Law 82
23/02/2022 What goes up, must come down…. Safely! - Demolition Safety Technical - Risk Management 155

01/03/2022
Embracing Technology and Leadership for the OSH Profession (Face to 
Face Event) Multiple aspects 55 35

Chiltern Branch Totals 2610 1611

Summer School 2020 Series



.
Post Events Survey Summary



Communication Channels



.
IOSH Chiltern Branch – YouTube Site

Just search: “IOSH Chiltern Branch YouTube
• Today contains some 65 recordings (20-22)

which are all available
• Main focus is now IOSH central website



Confirmation of 2022 Committee



Committee Elections 2022

Regulation 15:
• The management of the Branch shall be the responsibility of the 

Branch Executive Committee. 
• The Branch Executive Committee shall consist of: (a) five principal 

officers, of which a member cannot hold more than one role 
• Chair - corporate member 
• Vice-chair - corporate member 
• Secretary 
• Treasurer
• Communications Co-Ordinator

• Committee members - not less than three other members of the 
Branch, and up to a maximum of twelve members

• Principal officers and committee members of the Branch shall hold 
office for two years from the relevant Annual General Meeting and shall 
be eligible for re-election up to a maximum of four consecutive years



Branch Committee 2022 - Principal Officers & Chair

Tony Cox 
Comms

Jake Moffat
Secretary

Kevin Barr 
Treasurer

Luke James  
Vice Chair

Melissa Mark
Chair



Branch Committee 2022 Members

Alan Plom

Louise 
Hosking 

Bridget 
Leathley

Lee Owens 

Tim Birkin Usheril Matta

Maria White David Thomas

SPECIAL WELCOME TO THE NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS –
BRIDGET; USHERIL AND MARIA!!!



IOSH Updates 



Key Updates 

Face to Face Events 

• Budgets in place to enable networks to continue planning face-to-face (F2F) meetings and 
events over the next year.

• There is a real opportunity for us to build on the huge engagement and inclusion achieved 
through our virtual COVID offerings by considering how we offer a blend of F2F and virtual 
activities so that members can receive the positive benefits of both in a “hybrid” service. 

• It was clear from the Member Survey in 2021 that 80% of our members desire a virtual 
offering as well as F2F, and we want to support our networks to meet this need

• The decision has been made to continue with virtual committee meetings as the default in 
both branch and group networks during 2022-23

Budget

• The commitment of Board of Trustees to the continuing success of branches has been 
demonstrated by their agreement to return the branch budget to the pre-COVID levels of 
2022-23. 

• This fund will be held centrally to support as many requests for virtual, face to face and larger 
conference activity as possible, and branches can continue to schedule and make budget 
requests through their Regional Managers



Key Updates 

Networks Review

Volunteers have engaged in consultation over the future of Branches and Groups for several 
years, but particularly during the period 2020-22. 

The COVID experience has prompted fresh consideration of how IOSH develop networks to 
meet the future needs of the Institution and its members. 

This work has led to the creation of the Networks Review Project. 

This is a highly complex project and great care is being taken to consider all of the 
information gathered during consultations. 

We have to consider options and weigh up their meaning to IOSH operations in the light of 
its charitable objects, vision, mission and strategy. 

We will continue to keep you updated with any important developments as they occur, and 
indeed, to consult and gather your input further.



Lookahead – Committee Members  



Chiltern Branch – Delivering IOSH Strategy 

• Branch Meetings 
aligned to competency 
framework (Balance 
between Technical and 
‘Power’ Skills 

• Support Mentoring 
Program

• IPD/CPD Support 
• Regional joint events
• Future Leaders  

• Between other 
bodies

• Regulators
• IOSH Groups / 

Neighbours
• Local Business
• Grow Branch Reach
• Structured 

Networking
• Schools & 

Universities 
• Connection with 

Council

• Grow membership 
and celebrate 
successes 

• Grow Linkedin
followers

• Hybrid branch 
meetings to allow for 
global reach 



Chiltern Branch – Branch Member Engagement

At the moment Chiltern Branch has these member engagement methods:
• Branch meetings (virtual and in person).
• LinkedIn Chiltern Branch page, which has all our latest ventures and chats.
• Twitter, members can tweet or comment on tweets from us.
• Branch committee meetings are open to all to attend.
• Branch mentoring (for grade progression, IPD/CPD, or H&S advice)

As a committee we are very keen to engage with our members and not only 
present relevant topics at the branch meetings, but also identify our branch 
members and find out what else we can do for you.

So let us know what we can do for you as members please, either in the Q&A 
in the chat, on the LinkedIn page or come to a committee meeting.



Future Chiltern Branch Events

May Driving safety

June – Aug    ‘The Basics are Back’ - B2B2 ‘Summer School’ series 
2 (~6 virtual sessions) + visit to a large research-
based university campus.

4Q Academic presentations from university students 
Progressing through the IOSH Grades 
Legal Update 
End of year branch event



B2B 2 2022 - The Basics are back
Six back to basics sessions in 12 weeks to build on B2B 2021…

Building a health and 
safety culture 

Constructing a Health and 
Safety Policy

Fire precautions, systems 
and Risk assessment  

CDM - The basic building 
blocks for construction 

DSE - Are you Sitting 
Comfortably ?

Accident and Incident 
Investigation

When all else Fails!



Targets (Draft)

• Grow membership to at least 650 

• Host at least 12 branch events 

• At least 3 joint events with other branches and/or groups 

• Branch events feedback rated 4+ by at least 90% of survey participants 

• At least 20% members attend branch meetings on average 

• Linkedin followers grow to 2000

• Twitter followers grow to 1000

• At least 5 mentorship relationships from the committee to branch 
members 

• Celebrate at least 12 members progression along IOSH membership and or 
other professional accomplishments 
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